Helicobacter pylori babA encodes an outer membrane protein that binds to fucosylated Lewis b blood group antigen. We analyzed a panel of 35 H. pylori strains and identified three possible chromosomal loci for babA. There was a significant association between the presence of babA and the presence of cagA (P ‫؍‬ 0.0001). Phylogenetic analysis of babA alleles revealed two divergent families of signal sequences. Among 17 strains in which an intact in-frame babA allele was identified, 10 expressed a detectable BabA protein. Expression of a BabA protein and the Lewis b-binding phenotype were not dependent on the chromosomal locus of babA. These data indicate that there is marked heterogeneity among H. pylori strains in babA genetic content and BabA expression.
Helicobacter pylori babA encodes an outer membrane protein that binds to fucosylated Lewis b blood group antigen. We analyzed a panel of 35 H. pylori strains and identified three possible chromosomal loci for babA. There was a significant association between the presence of babA and the presence of cagA (P ‫؍‬ 0.0001). Phylogenetic analysis of babA alleles revealed two divergent families of signal sequences. Among 17 strains in which an intact in-frame babA allele was identified, 10 expressed a detectable BabA protein. Expression of a BabA protein and the Lewis b-binding phenotype were not dependent on the chromosomal locus of babA. These data indicate that there is marked heterogeneity among H. pylori strains in babA genetic content and BabA expression.
Helicobacter pylori is a gram-negative bacterium that colonizes the human stomach. H. pylori genomes contain about 30 related hop genes, which are predicted to encode outer membrane proteins (1) . Several Hop proteins, including BabA, SabA, AlpA, AlpB, and HopZ, can mediate adherence of H. pylori to gastric epithelial cells. The BabA adhesin binds to the fucosylated Lewis b blood group antigen on the surfaces of these cells (3, 8) .
Some H. pylori strains bind Lewis b antigen, whereas other strains do not (3, 5, 8) . Differences among H. pylori strains in the Lewis b binding phenotype can potentially be explained by the observation that only some of them express a BabA protein (7, 15) . Peptic ulcer disease and gastric adenocarcinoma occur more commonly in persons infected with BabA-expressing H. pylori strains than in persons infected with strains that do not express BabA (5, 15) . The molecular basis for variation among strains in expression of the BabA protein has not yet been investigated in any detail. In a previous study, we analyzed BabA expression by immunoblotting with two anti-BabA ScFv antibodies and detected expression of BabA in only about half of the H. pylori strains tested (7). In the current study, we studied the same panel of strains in order to analyze babA genetic content and investigate the molecular basis for variation among strains in BabA expression.
Genome sequence analyses of H. pylori strains J99 and 26695 indicated that babA can be present in one of two possible chromosomal loci (2, 14) , which we designate locus A and locus B, respectively. Strain J99 expresses BabA and binds to Lewis b antigen, whereas strain 26695 does not express a detectable BabA protein and does not bind to Lewis b antigen (7, 8, 11) . The mechanistic basis for the absence of BabA expression in strain 26695 is not known. As a first step in analyzing babA, we designed PCR primers that could amplify locus A and locus B (Table 1) , and we analyzed a panel of 35 previously described H. pylori strains (7) . PCR products of the expected sizes were successfully amplified from locus A (Ͼ3.5 kb) and from locus B (Ͼ3 kb) in 32 and 33 of the H. pylori strains tested, respectively (Table 2) . These amplicons were analyzed initially by nucleotide sequencing using primers A1-S, A3-AS, or A3b-AS (Table 1 ). The sequence data (about 600 to 800 nucleotides from each strain) were then compared with nucleotide sequences deposited in GenBank in order to identify the most closely related sequences.
As shown in Tables 2 and 3 , 19 of the 32 sequences from locus A and 4 of the 33 sequences from locus B were most closely related to babA. Two strains (92-25 and J195) contained babA in both locus A and locus B. The other sequences were most closely related either to babB (exemplified by the genes designated HP0896 and jhp1164 in strains 26695 and J99, respectively) or to omp9 (hopU) (exemplified by HP0317 in strain 26695) ( Table 2 ). These experiments demonstrated that babA is found more commonly in locus A than in locus B and that babA chromosomal loci frequently contain one of two alternate hop genes (babB or omp9).
Based on the detection of omp9 in H. pylori chromosomal loci known to commonly contain babA or babB, we reasoned that intragenomic recombination events might involve babA and omp9 sequences, similar to what has been described for babA and babB sequences (10, 13) . To analyze the locus corresponding to the site of omp9 in H. pylori strain 26695 (designated locus C), appropriate primers (derived from genes flanking the omp9 locus in H. pylori strain 26695) were designed (Table 1 ) and used for PCR assays. Amplicons of Ͼ4 kb were obtained from seven strains, and the remaining strains yielded amplicons of Յ2.8 kb. Sequence analysis revealed that three of the larger amplicons contained babA, two contained omp9, and two contained babB ( Table 2 ). These data indicate that babA may be found in one of at least three possible chromosomal loci (Table 3 ).
In the analyses described above, 13 of the 35 strains did not contain detectable babA sequences in locus A, B, or C (Table  3) . To investigate by another approach whether babA sequences were present, we attempted to PCR amplify fragments of babA from these strains, using primers OPE1243, OP9647, OPE1244, and OPE1245 in all four possible combinations ( Table 1) . These primers were designed, based on aligned sequences from many different H. pylori strains, to amplify babA but not related H. pylori hop gene sequences. PCR products of the expected size were amplified from 2 strains (87-91 and 87-203) but not from the remaining 11 strains. Sequence analysis confirmed that these two amplicons were fragments of babA. We hypothesize that there is an unidentified chromosomal locus for babA in these two strains. Thus, among the 35 strains analyzed in the current study, 24 contained babA sequences and 11 did not. Our conclusion that some strains lack babA is consistent with results obtained in other studies using microarray analysis (12) , Southern hybridization (13), or PCR using different primers (5, 15) . Twenty of the 24 strains that contained babA contained cagA (a marker for the cag pathogenicity island); cagA was present in only 1 of the 11 strains that lacked babA (P ϭ 0.0001) ( Table 3) .
To gain further insight into babA genetic diversity, we analyzed the complete babA nucleotide sequences from 18 different H. pylori strains, including 3 strains (87-199, 60190, and J195) that contained two copies of babA (Table 3 ). This was accomplished by sequencing the PCR products described above on both strands with appropriate primers. In strain 87-199 (one of the strains that contained multiple copies of babA), the babA sequences found in loci B and C were identical and encoded full-length BabA proteins. In strain 60190, the babA sequences from loci A and C were almost identical except for 
a Presence or absence of cagA nucleotide sequences (7) . b Immunoreactivity with anti-BabA ScFv antibodies (7) . d Chromosomal loci A, B, and C are defined as described in the text. ID (indeterminate), babA sequences were detected in these strains but the babA chromosomal locus was not identified. -, babA sequences were not detected.
e Deduced lengths (in amino acids) of the encoded BabA proteins. Five previously determined babA sequences correspond to GenBank accession numbers AY549174 to AY549178 (7), and new babA sequences have been assigned GenBank accession numbers DQ225153 to DQ225165. ND, not determined; NA, not applicable. three substitutions near the 5Ј ends of the genes; both copies of babA in this strain encoded full-length BabA proteins. In strain J195, the babA sequences found in loci A and B were identical, and each contained a frameshift mutation that prevented expression of a full-length BabA protein. The multiple copies of babA in these strains presumably resulted from gene conversion (intragenomic nonreciprocal recombination) events (4, 10, 13) . With the exception of the two copies of babA in strain J195, all of the babA alleles analyzed were predicted to encode full-length BabA proteins, ranging from 721 to 745 amino acids ( Table 3) .
Analysis of a consensus alignment of the 5Ј portion of babA alleles revealed two divergent families of sequences (Fig. 1) . Four sequences (from strains J116, 86-338, J166, and 92-25 locus B) were markedly different in this region from babA sequences found in the other strains. However, further downstream, all of the sequences were closely related (data not shown). Multiple sequential CT repeats were present in one family of sequences (Fig. 1) . Such regions are predicted to be subject to frameshift mutations, which could result in phasevariable expression of the encoded proteins.
To analyze the conservation and diversity of BabA amino acid sequences, we examined a consensus alignment of deduced BabA sequences. Consistent with the nucleotide sequence data shown in Fig. 1 , two divergent families of amino acid sequences were detected near the amino terminus of BabA (Fig. 2) . The region of divergence (amino acids 4 to 19) is predicted to constitute part of an amino-terminal signal peptide. The signal peptides encoded by four strains (J116, 86-338, J166, and 92-25-B) were closely related to signal peptides of paralogous BabB proteins (exemplified by HP0896 in strain 26695 and jhp1164 in strain J99) (Fig. 2) . Notably, other parts of these four proteins were most closely related to BabA sequences (Fig. 2) . It is striking that all four proteins had BabB-type signal peptides but sequences further downstream were typical BabA sequences.
We next sought to investigate potential links between babA genetic features, BabA protein expression, and binding to Lewis b antigen. BabA protein expression in this panel of strains was characterized previously by immunoblot analysis (7) . Sixteen of the 35 strains expressed a detectable BabA protein (Table 3) . Nearly all of these 16 strains contained babA in locus A, but 1 contained babA in locus C and 1 contained two copies of babA in loci B and C. Among 17 strains in which an intact in-frame babA allele (predicted to encode a BabA protein of Ͼ700 amino acids) was identified, only 10 expressed a detectable BabA protein (Table 3) . Potentially, BabA expression was not detected in some strains due to BabA amino sequence diversity and failure of anti-BabA antibodies to recognize certain epitopes. However, in a phylogenetic analysis, the babA alleles from BabA-expressing strains did not cluster separately from strains that failed to express BabA (data not shown).
We then tested all 35 strains for the ability to bind Lewis b antigen, using an in vitro adhesion assay (9) . Among strains that expressed BabA, there was considerable variation in the level of binding to Lewis b antigen (Table 3) . In previous studies, Lewis b/control binding ratios of Ͼ1.5 have been considered indicative of binding to Lewis b antigen (5, 9, 13) . Based on this criterion, 7 strains exhibited detectable binding to Lewis b antigen and the other 28 strains did not ( Table 3) . As expected, all seven strains that bound to Lewis b antigen expressed a detectable BabA protein. Five of these seven strains contained babA in locus A. Among the four strains with divergent sequences near the 5Ј end of babA (J166, 86-338, J116, and 92-25) ( Fig. 1 and 2) , two strains produced a detectable BabA protein and two did not. Strain J116 expressed a detectable BabA protein but did not exhibit detectable binding to Lewis b antigen. Strain 92-25 expressed a BabA protein and bound to Lewis b antigen, but this strain contained two nonidentical copies of babA. Therefore, it is not possible to reach any conclusions about the functional role of the divergent copy of babA in this strain.
It has been reported previously that the babA1 gene in strain CCUG17875 lacks a translation initiation codon (8) . To determine whether the lack of BabA expression in some strains was due to this phenomenon, we analyzed the 5Ј regions of babA alleles. Each of the babA alleles contained an ATG start codon (Fig. 1) ; therefore, the absence of a translational initiation codon, as described for babA1 from CCUG17875, is probably uncommon. Each of the genes analyzed contained an AAGGA sequence, corresponding to a putative ribosomal binding site, upstream of the ATG start codon (Fig. 1) . There was variation among strains in the spacing between the ribosomal binding site and the BabA translational start codon (Fig. 1) , but there was no significant correlation between the spacing of the Shine-Dalgarno sequence and expression of a BabA protein (compare Fig. 1 and Table 3 ). A TGNTATAAT consensus sequence, corresponding to an extended Ϫ10 motif, was present upstream of the babA translation initiation codon in all of the strains analyzed, with the exception of the locus B copy of babA in strain 87-199 (data not shown). Further upstream of the putative Ϫ10 sequence, there was considerable nucleotide sequence variation among strains, but we did not identify any motifs that correlated with the presence or absence of BabA protein expression.
In summary, these data indicate that there is extensive variation among H. pylori strains in babA genetic content. There are multiple possible chromosomal loci for babA. Individual strains can contain anywhere from 0 to 2 copies of babA. Frameshift mutations can result in the absence of BabA expression. Chimeric babB/babA alleles are commonly detected, and polymorphisms are present throughout babA alleles. In addition to this extensive variation among strains in babA content, a recent study showed that there can be metastability in babA sequences within the same strain (4) . Based on the observation that many strains do not contain babA and do not bind to Lewis b antigen, it may be presumed that BabA expression is not required for persistent H. pylori colonization of the human stomach. However, adherence of H. pylori to gastric epithelial cells via the BabA adhesin may be a factor that contributes to the development of gastroduodenal disease (5, 6) .
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The babA sequences newly determined in this study have been assigned GenBank accession numbers DQ225153 to DQ225165.
